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Higher level vocational education and training (VET) programmes are facing rapid change and intensifying challenges. What type of training
is needed to meet the needs of changing economies? How should the programmes be funded? How should they be linked to academic and
university programmes? How can employers and unions be engaged? This report synthesises the findings of the series of country reports
done on skills beyond school. Chapters cover the following areas: Chapter 1. The hidden world of professional education and training;
Chapter 2. Enhancing the profile of professional education and training; Chapter 3. Three key elements of high-quality post-secondary
programmes; Chapter 4. Transparency in learning outcomes; Chapter 5. Clearer pathways for learners; Chapter 6. Key characteristics of
effective vocational systems
This essential Handbook makes underground, hidden, grey economies intelligible and consistently quantifiable. An invaluable tool for
statistics producers and users and researchers, the book explains how the non-observed economy can be measured and ...
This book explores the complexities of community colleges and global counterparts by focusing on critical analysis of governance, leadership,
and mission. These complexities represent emerging and evolving phenomena that impact the institutions’ ability to a) serve students; b)
offer sound curricula; c) admit and retain students; d) increase completion rates; e) create viable and sustained partnerships locally and
internationally; f) address the needs of unique populations; g) funding and sustainability, and h) support staff development to enhance faculty
and staff excellence. This work will introduce and elaborate upon these topics to highlight not only the challenges of the field in a variety of
countries worldwide, but to also begin to build comparative understanding of the field at large. In that these institutions are now identified, it is
time to academically address their role in higher education.
The Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) college environment is marked by increasingly stark juxtapositions between
what needs to be achieved in the post-school education sector and the increasing difficulty of current conditions. The ‘triple challenge’ of
poverty, inequality and unemployment weighs heavily on the social, political and economic fabric of the country and expectations are high
that the TVET colleges can make a pivotal contribution to counter these challenges. Despite laudable increases in TVET enrolment, the
education system needs to work harder to accommodate the weight of demand for post school further education and training (FET) band
qualifications from young people not in education, employment or training. At the same time, it is vital to secure adequate quality in TVET
programmes which depend so much on the competence and commitment of college lecturers. This collection offers a set of research papers
that provide new analytic and empirical material on: • The political economy of TVET types in different countries which, by comparison,
illuminate the South African case; • A periodisation of government interventions in the TVET sector over the last three decades; • The
unsettled state and status of TVET lecturers in relation to their job requirements and conditions of service; • The halting evolution of collegial
relationships between college lecturers towards higher collegiality; • Employer expectations of college graduates and how colleges are
responding; and • An analysis of the outcomes of a college improvement intervention in Limpopo and the Eastern Cape. This book will offer
valuable information and insights for decision-makers as well as analysts of institutional change concerning links between education and
economic growth, with particular regard to TVET graduates’ employment rates.

Experts explore current theory and practice in the application of digitally enabled open networked social models to
international development. The emergence of open networked models made possible by digital technology has the
potential to transform international development. Open network structures allow people to come together to share
information, organize, and collaborate. Open development harnesses this power, to create new organizational forms and
improve people's lives; it is not only an agenda for research and practice but also a statement about how to approach
international development. In this volume, experts explore a variety of applications of openness, addressing challenges
as well as opportunities. Open development requires new theoretical tools that focus on real world problems, consider a
variety of solutions, and recognize the complexity of local contexts. After exploring the new theoretical terrain, the book
describes a range of cases in which open models address such specific development issues as biotechnology research,
improving education, and access to scholarly publications. Contributors then examine tensions between open models
and existing structures, including struggles over privacy, intellectual property, and implementation. Finally, contributors
offer broader conceptual perspectives, considering processes of social construction, knowledge management, and the
role of individual intent in the development and outcomes of social models. Contributors Carla Bonina, Ineke Buskens,
Leslie Chan, Abdallah Daar, Jeremy de Beer, Mark Graham, Eve Gray, Anita Gurumurthy, Havard Haarstad, Blane
Harvey, Myra Khan, Melissa Loudon, Aaron K. Martin, Hassan Masum, Chidi Oguamanam, Katherine M. A. Reilly, Ulrike
Rivett, Karl Schroeder, Parminder Jeet Singh, Matthew L. Smith, Marshall S. Smith Copublished with the International
Development Research Centre of Canada (IDRC)
South Africa has made huge gains in ensuring universal enrolment for children at school, and in restructuring and
recapitalising the FET college sector. However, some three million young people are not in education, employment or
training and the country faces serious challenges in providing its youth with the pathways and support they need to
transition successfully into a differentiated system of post-school education and training. Across nine evidence-based
chapters, 17 authors offer a succinct overview of the different facets of post-school provision in South Africa. These
include an analysis of the impact of the national qualifications system on occupational training, the impact of youth
unemployment, the capacity of the post-school system to absorb larger numbers of young people, the relationship
between universities and FET colleges, the need for more strategic public and private investment in skills development,
and a youth perspective on education and training policy. The authors have a number of recommendations for improving
the alignment between schooling, further education and training, and university education - interventions that could shape
the future of our youth.
This book embraces South Africa and its place in the Global South, providing a succinct theoretical and empirical
analysis and discussion of urban issues in the country. There have been sporadic calls from the Urban Geography
community for the development of an overarching and comprehensive text that explores contemporary processes and
practices taking place in urban South Africa and, more widely, the Global South. This is an edited collection of chapters
by leading urban theorists and practitioners working on various themes within urban South Africa and serves as a base
for scholars and students interested in urban perspectives from countries in the Global South.
This book explores some of the challenges that libraries and librarians face due to diversity and inclusion issues among
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library staff, as well as the patrons that they serve. Its goal is to increase awareness of and sensitivity to the social,
cultural, and educational needs of everyone involved.
This food-lover's delight presents exciting, innovative recipes from a well-known figure in the culinary world. Enjoy
uniquely presented traditional African cuisine with international flair, all tied together by the common element of
ingredients that are organic, natural and sustainable. Elegantly produced with full colour photographs throughout.
Introduction to Policing, Third Edition continues to focus on the thought-provoking, contemporary issues that underscore
the challenging and rewarding world of policing. Steven M. Cox, Susan Marchionna, and experienced law enforcement
officer Brian D. Fitch balance theory, research, and practice to give students a comprehensive, yet concise, overview of
both the foundations of policing and the expanded role of today’s police officers. The accessible and engaging writing
style, combined with stories from the field, make policing concepts and practices easy for students to understand and
analyze. Unique coverage of policing in multicultural communities, the impact of technology on policing, and extensive
coverage of policing strategies and procedures — such as those that detail the use of force —make this bestselling book a
must-have for policing courses.
"Did you know that, in South Africa, 70% to 80% of small businesses fail within the first five years of their establishment?
Research indicates that this failure is often due to a lack of understanding of basic business concepts by the
entrepreneur. In the competitive South African business environment, it is essential that aspiring entrepreneurs and new
business owners have a solid foundation of knowledge on which to build sustainable businesses. Entrepreneurship and
how to establish your own business (6th edition) is a foundational book covering the key areas of entrepreneurship and
small business development."--Publisher's description.
Introduces students to the importance of the customer service component of a business.
Leaving out boring things, unlike school programs, this book provides a fun yet challenging adventure for your kids to enjoy. Every new book
opens a new galaxy of problems that are shown in a vivid light that has no match compared with the routine adopted by schools. It captures
the attention of kids, ages 5 - 7, from the first page to the last. This workbook offers enrichment for them, further strengthening their talents.
Problems are tailored to develop an independent solver who can work without an adult's help, and lay out a foundation for the child to achieve
top positions in future grades. Connecting the dots, your child will start walking the path from workbook 1, giving an instinct sense of
symmetry, transformation, equal parts, time, directions and sets. Hopping on workbook 2, the young learner will explore 3D composition,
volume, finger count, measuring mass, number line, and a magic world. Each workbook uses real life settings such as farm, space,
dinosaurs, and much more, to introduce these concepts in an engaging environment. As the children independently progress through the
activities, they build and refine: Counting skills Creativity and imagination Critical thinking Logic Ability to focus Memory General knowledge
Motor skills
This book was developed in order to deliver a unit standards-based curriculum that is in line with the National Qualifications-Framework
(NQF).
Technical and vocational education and training (TVET) research has become a recognized and well-defined area of interdisciplinary
research. This is the first handbook of its kind that specifically concentrates on research and research methods in TVET. The book’s sections
focus on particular aspects of the field, starting with a presentation of the genesis of TVET research. They further feature research in relation
to policy, planning and practice. Various areas of TVET research are covered, including on the vocational disciplines and on TVET systems.
Case studies illustrate different approaches to TVET research, and the final section of the book presents research methods, including
interview and observation methods, as well as of experimentation and development. This handbook provides a comprehensive coverage of
TVET research in an international context, and, with special focus on research and research methods, it is a cutting-edge resource and
reference.
AIDS and the Law provides comprehensive coverage of the complex legal issues, as well as the underlying medical and scientific issues,
surrounding the HIV epidemic. Covering a broad range of legal fields from employment to health care to housing and privacy rights, this
essential resource provides thorough up-to-date coverage of a rapidly changing area of law. The Fifth Edition of AIDS and the Law has been
updated to include: Updates regarding medical advancements in treating and preventing HIV, including pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP)
Analysis of the FDA's revised recommendations for blood donations from men who have sex with men Synthesized and streamlined analysis
of the Americans with Disabilities Act and the ADA Amendments Act of 2008 Comprehensive discussion of housing protections for people
living with HIV Updates regarding the National HIV/AIDS Strategy, including the revised Strategy released in 2015 Important developments
regarding the U.S. government's treatment of HIV-positive immigrants Discussion of the Affordable Care Act's anti-discrimination provisions
for people living with HIV Overview of new international and foreign protections for people living with HIV Information on navigating the many
public benefit regimes potentially available to people living with HIV Detailed discussion regarding protections for prisoners living with HIV,
including new case law forbidding segregation

With digitalisation, deepening globalisation and population ageing, the world of work is changing. The extent to which
individuals, firms and economies can harness the benefits of these changes critically depends on the readiness of adult
learning systems to help people develop relevant skills ...
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